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Chamber of Commerce recognizes business excellence in Georgina
With two new categories in the
Business Excellence award program this year, the Georgina
Chamber of Commerce handed
out six awards to businesses and
organizations at the awards ceremony at the Briars Resort on
April 8.
The Award of Excellence in the
Large Business category was
presented to Donna Taylor and
her team from Cedarvale Lodge
in Keswick. Naked Wing in
Keswick, owned and operated
by Janet Munro, received the
Small Business award and the
Micro Business Award was presented to Kathy and John Carter
for their Home Alone Pet Cottages business located in Keswick. The Agriculture Business
Award was presented to Homestead Orchards, owned and operated by Larry and Nora Pegg.
A Non-Profit Award category
was a new addition this year and
Nona Rosenberger accepted the
award for Hospice Georgina.
Another new category is the
Community Spirit Award which
was presented to Robin Smith at
Fitness Force.

Photo Left (L to R): Pamela
Harris, Donna Taylor and
Kelly Brown of Cedarvale
Lodge in Keswick.
Photo Right (L to R): Larry
and Nora Pegg from Homestead Orchards.
Photo Left: Janet Munro from
Naked Wing in Keswick.
Photo Right Front Row (L to
R): Carrie Ann Smith, Margaret Burrows, Mary Margaret
Thorburn, Gay Alexander.
Middle Row: Delaine Bond,
Marie Baxter, Jackie
Kaminski. Back Row: Sue
Cathcart, Nana Rosenberger
from Hospice Georgina.
Photo Left: Kathy Carter from
Home Alone Pet Cottages
shows off one of her specially
designed pet “cottages”— a
business which won her the
Micro Business Excellence
Award.
Photo Right: Georgina cheerleader Robin Smith works out
at Fitness Force. Ms. Smith
received the Community Spirit
Award.
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Teresa Millar

Pleasurable living is what this brick backsplit is all about. The living room is open
to the kitchen, both have cathedral ceilings. Finished basement with additional
bedroom, a laundry room, rec room and
huge crawlspace. All this and no
neighbours behind or in front of you.
Sits on a 100x200 ft. lot.
Listed at $229,000.00

Call Teresa at (905) 722-3211
Or you can visit
www.teresamillar.com
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How do you spell “F-U-N”?
Whenever I’m asked to look
after my grandchildren at my
home in Pefferlaw, the one
venue I always plan to take
them is to the library. As a
writer, it is not surprising that I
have a soft spot in my heart for
the written word and I believe
spending quality time with
young children and a book will
have a very positive influence
on their lives.
We are lucky in Georgina because we have three very well
stocked libraries with a staff
that delivers fun and educational programs for young children. I am particularly fond of
the Pefferlaw library because it
is wrapped up in small town
charm and offers an inviting
country atmosphere. I feel at
home there.
Despite the fact that I now own
an e-reader which allows me to
download books from the elibrary offered in Georgina or
purchase books on-line, it doesn’t replace the joy of reading a
physical book to two children
who are tucked under each arm.
There is a sensory
experience in children’s books which
e-readers cannot
duplicate, yet—
ducks with feathers,
kittens with fur and
pop-ups of colourful, imaginary characters.
Throughout the
year, staff at Georgina’s libraries host
fundraising events
which support family literacy in our
community. One
that is particularly
enjoyable is the annual Grate GroanUp Spelling Bee
where fun-loving
adults dress up as a
team and compete
against each other to
be crowned the best
spellers in Georgina.
This year the event
takes place in the

hall above the Sutton Arena on
April 29 and guests and competitors will enjoy a delicious
buffet dinner prior to the competition.
Teams of three pay $250 (which
includes dinner) to compete and
spelling bee cheerleaders pay
$30 for dinner and a fun night
out. There will also be a silent
auction.
In previous years the Spelling
Bee has raised in excess of
$10,000 and I heartily endorse
this event and the literacy programs it supports. It is fun to
watch and even more fun to
participate. So, if you have always considered yourself a
good speller, why not grab a
couple of friends and join the
party? Kelly Bernstein, one of
the organizers, has asked me to
remind you that “it is all fun
and games until someone loses
an ‘i’.” See you there.
Karen Wolfe, Editor
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Users of fishing message board slam
Georgina as Ultimate Fishing Town
An on-line message board for
Lake Simcoe anglers is alive
with “no” votes for Georgina in
the WFN’s “Ultimate Fishing
Town” contest.
The Canadian town with the
most on-line votes as the ultimate fishing destination can win
$25,000 in this World Fishing
Network contest.
But anglers who have had a
negative experience in Georgina
will not be casting a “yes” vote
on the contest website. Here is a
sample of comments on the
www.lakesimcoe
messageboard.com website:
“Since Georgina seems to be on
everyone’s ''not the best fishing
town list'' I think we should support the towns that provide free
services and welcome anglers
year round.” Posted by
(Redfish)
“Barrie and Orillia definitely
fish friendly. Not like Georgina.”
Posted by (Bullyt)
“Doing nothing to protect access

for fisherman, closing down
Roches Pt. to non-residents etc.
No, they charging excessive fees
to use the lake etc. No, they don’t
get my vote.” Posted by
(Use2begills)
“Maybe if the township considered the needs of fishermen I
may vote for them. Not the most
friendly town when you see parking tickets on American vehicles
as well another dozen for parking on ice (beach) area during
perch season.”
Posted by (Mukluk)
“Georgina Ultimate unfriendly
Fishing Town. Town does everything it can to stop out of town
fishermen. No vote from me.”
Posted by (Mrbee)
“Georgina Fishing Friendly-not
been my experience in 8
years.” (Icedude)
Both Orillia and Barrie are
nominated. Both have free public
launches and parking. Posted by
(Redfish)
“Georgina isn’t getting my vote
either.” Posted by (Bayliner)

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Doug Poirier’s MS journey
In 2009, Doug Poirier was living in Keswick with his wife
and young family. He had a
great job as a Conservation
Officer with the Ministry of
Natural Resources and life was
good. But by the end of the
year, Doug’s idyllic world
would take a serious tumble
and send the 31 year-old down
a path of darkness and despair.
“When I started to jog to get in
shape I noticed my leg would
start to swing out to the side
and it just wasn’t feeling sturdy.
Later I noticed my balance was
off a little bit and things got
worse until it became hard to
walk because my legs would
give out.”
After numerous doctor’s appointments and a battery of
tests which included an MRI,
Doug was diagnosed with primary, progressive Multiple
Sclerosis (MS).
“There was no treatment for my
type of MS. They just expected
it to progress over the years and
become worse and worse. That
was pretty negative news for
sure,” he said.
A few months later around the
middle of 2010, Doug was using aids to walk and couldn’t
manage stairs without a lot of
difficulty. Then he began hearing about a new development in
the treatment of MS patients—
Chronic Cerebro-Spinal Venous
Insufficiency (CCSVI), also
known as the Liberation Treatment.
According to Doug, some MS
patients have constricted jugular and azygos veins which
impede the flow of blood from
the brain and spine back to the
heart.
“This causes iron to build up
and lesions and the nervous
system is not sending the right
signals,” he said.
The initial reports about the
new CCSVI treatment were
sketchy and inconclusive and
although Doug was excited
about new advancements in the
treatment of MS, he said he was

a little nervous.
“I hadn’t been diagnosed very
long at that point and I was
kind of hesitant and I didn’t
want to jump into anything too
fast. So, I kept an eye on it and
there was a lot of talk about it
within the MS community because it was very big news,” he
said.
Through a family friend, who
was also dealing with MS,
Doug was introduced to a doctor in Barrie who was one of
the few physicians in Canada
willing to discuss the Liberation
treatment with patients. He
underwent a test there to find
out if either of his veins were
constricted.
“They told me I scored a four
out of five on the test and five
out of five is the worst. I was
encouraged to look at this treatment but by this point, Canada
had shut it all down.”
Still considering his options,
but not knowing where to turn
next, Doug met a young woman
with MS who had just returned
from Poland after having the
Liberation treatment.
“She had amazing results,” he
says. “She had similar symptoms as me with walking and
balance issues and had unbelievable results.”
“I was pretty happy to hear that
and it got me thinking about the
whole procedure again so when
I woke up the next morning and
my hands had gone numb, it
was a wake-up to me that I had
to do something and I had to do
it now.”
Doug got in touch with the hospital in Poland and with the
help of family and friends, he
was able to find the $12,000 he
would need to pay for the
CCSVI treatment. Three
months later, in October 2010,
Doug found himself in a new,
technically-advanced hospital
room with rock music playing
on the sound system, watching
as a Polish physician dilated his
jugular vein with a balloon.
Continued on page 5...
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“The balloon keeps the vein open for five
minutes and from there they hope the vein
will stay open and I was lucky because
mine did,” Doug says.
He was eager to see results of the Liberation treatment immediately but he had to
wait three days. It was when he walked up
a long flight of stairs in Poland, without his
walking stick that the improvement
dawned on him.
“My Mom was with me and she said, ‘do
you realize you just...and I said, ‘I know!’
and that was pretty amazing.”
Since then his locomotive skills have
gradually improved and his friends and
family continue to remark on his progress.
Although Doug is glad he traveled to Poland for the procedure, he is finding it difficult to find a physician that will provide
follow-up care here in Canada.
“That is the problem. There really is no
follow-up and you don’t get to see doctors
that know anything about this,” he said. “I
go to the MS clinic down in Toronto and
when I told them I was going to have this
treatment, they really weren’t very supportive. But when I got back and was able to
show them that I was able to do every test
that I wasn’t able to do before I went, it
was amazing. It was probably the best day

of my life since having this.(MS).”
Two months after returning from Poland,
Doug went back to Royal Victoria Hospital
in Barrie for a test that would tell him if his
veins were still open. Because OHIP would
not cover the costs of the test, Doug had to
pay $250, “but, I scored a zero out of five
and that was pretty amazing,” he said.
Doug says he understands and respects the
medical community’s indecision regarding
the Liberation treatment, but he knows how
desperate MS patients are and he regrets
that they have to pay upwards of $25,000
in some countries to have the procedure
done.
“I believe Canada is dragging its heels because the medical community believes it
needs to wait and see what the future holds
for this before they dump all of their resources into it. And, I can respect that because it is a very new thing.
“I’m disappointed that they are not doing
it, though, because I do see such positive
results myself from it and I think any positive deserves attention, at least more attention than it is getting.
“There are a lot of people in this community that are sitting on the fence. They either don’t know what to do or how to do it
and people need to hear this story,” he said.
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Pefferlaw Lions
Editor’s Note: What more can I
say...when the Pefferlaw & District Lions Club celebrated a
half century of community service in 2006, the Pefferlaw Post
provided a chronological history of the club’s accomplishments in the March 10, 2006
issue. The following is an excerpt of that commemorative
issue and will help to remind us
all of the hard work, dedication
and commitment both past and
present members have made to
this community over the past 55
years. KW

The Early Years —
The year 1956 was a leap year
and February 29 of that year
was the spring board for 42
community leaders who sat
down to a turkey dinner served
by the Pefferlaw Women’s Auxiliary to accept a Charter to establish the Pefferlaw Lions
Club.
Some of the surnames of the
individuals who were charter
members of the club that
night—Allan, Argall, Bain,
Bodley, Brittain, Corner, Cronsberry, Flint, Foster, Greenwood,
Griffith, Hancock, Harvey, Hibbert, Holmes, James, Johnston,
Kibble, Long, Major,
McEachern, McMillen, Moore,
Oke, Rixon, Rowe, Snoddon,
Strongman, Sherwood, Tamblyn, Thompson, Vallentyne,
Waggett, Walsweer and Weir—
still resonate with hundreds of
Pefferlaw residents who witnessed the progress of Pefferlaw
in those early Lions years.
While details are a little sketchy
on who the actual instigator of
the club was, most agree that El
Strongman, Ralph Griffith and
Bob and Jim Weir were somewhere in the forefront.
That first meeting was held at
the old Community Hall, located
on the main street across from
Kindness Automotive. Other
early venues included Johnston’s Restaurant and the basement of the United Church
where the women belonging to
the church auxiliary served the
meals.
The first president was Elmer

(El) Strongman, the owner and
proprietor of a general store and
the post office that was located
where the Pefferlaw Supermarket is now.
Perhaps one of the most significant projects undertaken by the
Lions Club in the beginning,
was the formation of the Pefferlaw Volunteer Fire Department.
Prior to 1956, the town did not
have any fire fighting equipment
nor an organized fire brigade.
So in 1956 when the Lions Club
purchased an old 1932 Bickle
fire engine for $400 from the
Toronto Fire Department, the
Lions members organized themselves into the first volunteer
fire brigade.

The Sixties—
From this important and auspicious beginning, the club went
on to initiate and support numerous other projects that helped
shape the face of Pefferlaw in
the 1960s.
They held a fire hall raising bee
and collectively built the current
fire hall. They purchased land
behind the Belvedere Hotel and
put in an outdoor skating rink.
They were a sponsor for the
Georgina Township Police Band
for which they bought instruments and paid for bus transportation to and from parades. And
notably, they organized, sponsored and coached Pefferlaw’s
own minor hockey team.
The money for all of these projects came from the many and
memorable fund-raising events.
Among them was the renowned
Annual Carnival and Street
Dance, an event that closed the
main street down in front of the
Belvedere on a Friday night and
attracted hundreds of visitors
from miles around.
And without fail, every Lion
involved in the club during the
sixties cites the Beverly
Hillbillies Pefferlaw Lions Float
and Car as one of their most
memorable projects.
The float consisted of Lions
members and their wives
dressed as back-water, localyokels tending a realisticlooking still on a flatbed trailer.

s Club celebrates 55 years of community service
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The Seventies—
The enthusiasm and social spirit ever-present
among the members in the sixties carried
them into the next decade where many more
accomplishments were to come.
Key among them were plans to build a recreation complex on 32 acres of land the Lions Club had purchased on Pete’s Lane after
they sold the park behind the Belvedere.
The original plans involved four buildings: a
community hall, an arena, a swimming pool
and change rooms.
Ambitious plans to be sure, but the Lions
Club, undaunted, stepped up their fundraising and lobbying efforts to turn these
plans into reality.
Bingo, bingo, bingo...it was one of their
most successful fund-raisers during those
days and Lions members today suggest
many projects in Pefferlaw were possible
because of this game of chance.
They held walk-a-thons, fishing derbies, sold
raffle tickets, held dances and staged shows.
Finally, with the help of a WinOntario grant,
funding from the township and money from
their own fund-raising efforts, the Pefferlaw
Lions were ready to start construction on the
first phase of their recreation complex—the
hall.
Completed 24 months later, a ribbon cutting
ceremony was held on April 17, 1976 to
commemorate the opening of the Pefferlaw
Lions Community Centre.
A year later, the unsung heroes behind all the
efforts of the Lions Club— the Lionettes—
received a charter to form the Pefferlaw Lioness. With 24 charter members, this group
had worked tirelessly over the years to support community projects, service groups and
now could volunteer their time and energy
for community projects of their own.
Another important milestone in the seventies
was the first Pefferlaw Lions Carnival on the
site of their new premises on Pete’s Lane
and once again, all of the work required to
bring this event to fruition fell upon the Lions Club.

until I became a Lion,” she said.
Another member is David Weir. At the age
of 52, Mr. Weir is one of the youngest members and carries the distinction of being a
fourth generation Lion. (His greatgrandfather, grandfather and father were all
charter members.)
“It is an organization with which I was alThe Nineties—
ways comfortable because I remember helping my dad with tickets, Lions shows and the
By now the pace in Pefferlaw was changing—dual wage earning families were com- carnival when I was a kid,” Mr. Weir said. “I
muting to work and family obligations were enjoy doing it and it is a very valuable organization.”
leaving less and less time for volunteer ac“The average age of our membership is
tivities. The average age of Lions Club
around 67 and that means there is a limit to
members was beginning to climb, leaving
less and less energy among members to take what we can do,” he said, adding that he is
amazed at the energy and enthusiasm the
on the physically demanding projects for
elder statesmen in the club still have. “I
which they had once become known—but
their enthusiasm for the town and their will- watch people like Bill Guy and the commitment and drive that they have for the Lions.”
ingness to “serve” did not waver.
Community projects and fund raising events According to Mr. Weir, one of the chalsuch as Bingo, The Lions Children’s Christ- lenges facing the club is the ability to bring
mas Party, the construction of the pavilion in in younger members. Undeniably, each and
every Lion member over the past 50 years
the park and New Year’s Eve celebrations
were easily recognized by residents as Lions has left a living legacy for the community to
accomplishments in Pefferlaw.
enjoy. Their civic spirit and dedication to
Not so recognized or heralded were the
Pefferlaw will always be a tough act to folmany dozens of contributions made over
low.
these years to the South Lake Regional
Health Centre,
Muscular Dystrophy, bursaries and
breakfast programs
in the schools,
CNIB sight programs, the Lions
Club Camp, Guide
Dogs for the Blind,
the supply of sleeping bags and blankets to underprivileged children,
and support for the
Brownies, Sparks,
hockey, soccer and
baseball clubs, just
to name a few.

The Eighties—
An individual instrumental in the next milestone of Lions Club history was charter
member Ernie Rixon. As the Lions Building
Chairperson, Mr. Rixon co-chaired the Pefferlaw and Lions Housing Committee with
Lioness and then Ward 7 Councillor, Edna
Shepherd. The committee was charged with
overseeing the design and construction of a
retirement complex to be built on Pete’s
Lane.
The premise behind its construction was to
offer retired residents in Pefferlaw an alternative to moving out-of-town in order to

Today and beyond—
Teresa Millar and
husband Bill both
joined the Lions
nine years ago
because they
wanted to give
something back to
the community.
“Our motto is, ‘We
Serve’ and I didn’t
realize how involved they were
in the community

access this type of facility.
On October 1, 1986, Ernie Rixon, together
with a number of other dignitaries, was there
to help cut the ribbon on the new $1 million
facility.
Also during the 80s the library was built on
lands donated to the town by the Club.
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Unroll your way to $5,000 cash
for college or university
Most scholarship applications
consist of the basic letter of recommendation, transcript, personal statement, overview of
activities, etc. These requirements leave little, if any, room
for creativity, making it difficult
to stand out from everyone else.
But Duck Tape® continues to
turn the tables by challenging
students to scrap everything
they thought they knew about
how to land scholarship money,
grab their favourite colours of
duct tape, and truly stick out
from the competition. Back for
its 11th year, the Duck Tape®
Stuck at Prom® Scholarship
Contest is once again asking
students from the United States
and Canada to create and accessorize prom outfits that are
original, stunning and made out
of duct tape. But this year, there
is even more scholarship money
up for grabs!

The first place couple with the
highest number of online votes
will each win $5,000. The
school that hosts the prom of the
winning couple will also receive
$5,000. The second place winners (earning the second highest
number of online votes) will
each receive $3,000 and $3,000
for the high school that hosted
the prom, and the third place
winners (earning the third highest number of online votes) will
each receive a $2,000 scholarship and $2,000 for the high
school that hosted the prom. The
remaining seven couples in the
judge-selected top 10 will each
receive a $500 scholarship and
$500 for the school that hosted
the prom. In addition to the Top
10 winners, six additional participants will receive Honourable Mentions and be awarded
with a Duck Tape® prize pack
Continued on page 9...
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information. Contest
registration closes
on Monday, June
13, 2011.
A panel of judges
will choose 10 finalist couples based
on: workmanship,
originality, use of
colours (Duck
Tape® is available
in more than 20
colours and patterns!), accessories
and use of duct
tape.
Then, it’s up to the
public’s vote. The
top 10 finalists will
be narrowed down
to first, second and
Continued from page 8.
third place winners during a
for best purse, corsage, shoes,
period of online voting, which
tie, jewelry and prop. Interested will open on Friday, June 17,
participants can enter at Stuckat- 2011, and end on Monday, July
Prom.com
11, 2011. Winners will be anstarting Monday, March 7,
nounced on or around Wednes2011. Couples are required to
day, July 13, 2011.
submit at least one photo of
Accepted entries and official
themselves wearing their duct
contest rules can be viewed at
tape prom formalwear and com- StuckatProm.com.
plete all required registration
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Tennyson Tidbits
YRP cautions residents about
home improvement scams
which involves fraudsters posing as legitimate contractors.
They also want to alert the
public about an email scam
that appears on bogus York
Regional Police letterhead and
warns of women being apHappy Birthday greetings to
proached by a stranger who
Trystin Verdoold who celehands them a business card
brated his 4th birthday on April containing a noxious sub17. Cheers Trystin!
stance. YRP says these emails
Very special birthday greetings are untrue and should not be
go out to Carter O’Neill who forwarded to your contact list.
turns three on April 24. Happy Canada Revenue Agency advises that some Canadians are
Birthday little man from
receiving bogus CRA emails
Auntie K.
asking recipients for personal
Kudos to the staff at Cedarinformation. This too, is a
vale Lodge in Keswick and a
scam. And, I heard from a
number of businesses who
reader that received a call from
were responsible for fulfilling a person who said they reprethe dreams of two ALS resisented Bell Canada. The reader
dents who wanted to attend a
was told his phone number was
Toronto Maple Leaf hockey
being registered to block out
game. Good job!
calls from telemarketers and he
was asked to give information
I’ve had an unusual amount of
to the caller. He said Bell Canmail telling me about different
ada confirmed this was a scam.
scams operating in our area.
Tammy Graham, a server at
the Belvedere in Pefferlaw, is
looking for information to help
find the culprit who smashed
the window of her yellow Toyota SUV while she was working and stole a bag containing
her daughter’s dance attire.

 Life Insurance
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Personal support workers find market in private home care
As the size of older populations continues
to grow, concern over the already long
waiting lines for space in retirement homes
is mounting. Children of aging parents
needing care, themselves part of the
Golden Boomer generation, are looking at
alternatives for their elderly loved ones.
Partners Allison Ciccarelli and Nicole
Scriber have recognized there is a need for
private care and their company, N&A
Health Care is offering a solution.
Both women are personal support workers
with PR Level C certificates and First Aid
and Crisis Prevention Intervention certification. They provide personal care, companionship, dietary management and
household duties for families needing assistance with aging parents, special needs
children
or palliative care
patients.
“We believe that
promoting
independence and
maintaining a
healthy
lifestyle is
key to a
happy
life,” says
Ms. Ciccarelli.
Personal support worker
“We are
Allison Ciccarelli (above)
available and her partner Nicole
to do
Scriber own and operate
whatever N&A Health Care, a comis necespany providing private, persary to
sonal care to seniors and
meet the
clients with special needs.
client’s

needs.”
Ms. Ciccarelli said many of today’s seniors
are reluctant to leave their homes and family members want peace of mind knowing
their loved ones are safe and being looked
after.
“There are huge numbers of elderly people
waiting to get into nursing homes and there
are elderly people who don’t want to leave
their homes or lose their independence but
need assistance,” Ms. Ciccarelli said. “We
provide dedicated and quality care that is
customized to meet the needs of each individual.”
The partners are also available to care for
palliative clients, patients with MS and
provide support for families living with a
disabled family member.
“We provide care-giver relief and we are
available to take clients to doctors’ appointments or shopping. Nothing is too
big or too small in the range of care we
offer.”
Ms. Ciccarelli says her ambition to work
in an industry that is focused on caring for
other people stems from her life-long exposure to health care professionals. Her
grandmother is a nurse and her family has
always been involved in supported living
environments.
“I care for people and I believe that whatever the illness might be, everyone deserves a good quality of life.”
Ms. Ciccarelli says N&A Health Care’s
primary focus is on Patient Centre Care
which means the client’s needs always
come first.
“The nice thing about private care is our
care isn’t just about the illness. We sit
down with our clients and ask what they
like to do in a day, find out when they like
to get up or if even if there is a specific
program on TV they like to watch. We
think that kind of personalized care will

provide a better quality of life for the client.”
The two are certified, trained and experienced in conditions such as Alzheimer's
disease, dementia, diabetes, heart disease
and mental health conditions.
Ms. Ciccarelli says her company provides
peace of mind for families who have loved
ones that need assisted living but are on a
long waiting list or have chosen to live at
home and can’t get the support they need
from the public system.
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Coming Events & Announcements
The Easter Bunny is coming
and you can visit him at the
Georgina Pioneer Village on
Saturday, April 23 for their
Annual Easter Egg Hunt.
Recommended for children
10 and under. Fun starts at
9:30 a.m. and goes until
11:30 a.m. $4 per child.
The Beaverton Horticultural Society is hosting
their monthly meeting and
flower show at St. Paul’s
Anglican Church in Beaverton at 7:30 on Thurs. April
28. Speaker Hayley Anderson. Topic is Garden Invasives. All welcome.

Club 55 in Keswick invites
you to come and have tea
with Georgina Fire Fighters
from 12:30 to 4:00 p.m.
while enjoying a Fashion
Show featuring Tan Jay
clothing line on Sat. April
30. Members $10, non
members $12. Call (905)
476-9972.

The best of Newfoundland
music and humour can be
found at the Stephen Leacock Theatre on Wednesday, May 4. The Steady
Belt Tour begins at 8:00
p.m. and tickets ($35+HST)
are available by calling
(905) 476-0193.

The Georgina Pioneer Village will host its Annual
“Rise to Rebellion” reenactment on May 5 and 6.
School education days for
the re-enactment take place
between 10:00 a.m. and 2:30
p.m. on May 5 and 6 and the
general public is invited
Friday evening, May 6 beDon’t forget to get your
The York Region Senior
tween 6:00 and 8:00 p.m.
tickets to the Grate Groan Games begin on May 3 and Adults $5, children (under
Up Spelling Bee at the Sut- run until June 15. Registra- 16) and seniors $4. History
ton Arena Hall on Friday,
tion forms are available on that happened here!
April 29. Bee starts at 6:30 line
p.m. and dinner is served at www.ontarioseniorgames.ca or Don’t forget tea with Club
7:30 p.m. Call (905) 722from your local seniors’
55 Keswick and the fire5702.
centre.
fighters on Apr. 30. 12:30-4.
FARM Georgina, a farmers
and retail market operating
out of the Sutton Fairgrounds, will re-open on
Sunday, May 1 and will be
open every Sunday from
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Vendors wanted.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Eavestrough cleaning and protection system installed. Fast
service and reasonable rates.
Free estimates.
Call Eric (705) 437-4634
Pefferlaw
WANTED TO BUY
Old oil lamps for parts or restoration. Also needed damaged
lamps or any oil lamp parts
905-722-7722
SLR CAMERA FOR SALE
Canon Rebel XTi SLR camera
with lens, 2 batteries, software,
manuals, computer and TV cables. Asking $450.
Call (705) 437-1216
HOME REPAIRS AND RENOS
Need work done around the
house and can’t find reliable
people at reasonable rates?
Look no further. Call us at
(905) 722-4079.

